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Abstract 

Background With the rapid development of the economy and society, soil pollution is becoming more and more 
serious. Heavy metal cadmium (Cd) pollution is one of the typical problems, which poses a potentially serious threat 
to crop production and human health. Cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase (CAD) is a key enzyme in lignin synthesis 
and plays an important role in plant resistance to external stress. In this study, combined with bioinformatics analysis 
and expression pattern analysis, the members of the potato CAD family were identified, and their physical and chemi-
cal properties, evolutionary characteristics and chromosome location were clarified, as well as their regulatory effects 
on Cd tolerance.

Results A total of 50 StCAD genes belonging to 6 subfamilies were obtained, and all of them were located 
in the cytoplasm. Members of the same family had similar gene structures and functional domains. The promoter 
region of each StCAD family member contains at least 5 or more abiotic stress response elements, indicating 
that the family had potential functions in regulating stress. According to the expression pattern analysis, most genes 
in this family were upregulated after Cd stress, further enhanced CAD activity and significantly promoted lignin accu-
mulation in potato roots.

Conclusion In summary, the StCAD family plays an important role in potato response to Cd stress. This study lays 
a foundation for further studies on the functions of the StCAD family and provides candidate genes for Cd resistance 
molecular breeding in potato.

Highlights 

1. We obtained 50 StCAD genes belonging to 6 subfamilies, all of which were localized in the cytoplasm
2. The promoter region of each StCAD family member contains at least 5 or more abiotic stress response elements
3. Most genes of StCAD family were upregulated after Cd stress
4. StCAD family was beneficial to the enhancement of Cd stress tolerance in potato
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Background
In recent years, due to the development of industry and 
the influence of human activities, the problem of soil 
pollution has become prominent. Heavy metal pollu-
tion is one of the main pollution sources, and Cd pollu-
tion accounts for the largest proportion [1, 2]. Cd stress 
can cause serious harm to plants, causing physiological 
dysfunction and nutritional disorders [3], leading to cell 
damage, destruction of photosynthetic systems, protein 
degradation, DNA damage mutations, and ultimately 
inhibiting plant growth [4–6]. The growth of crops under 
Cd stress will lead to a series of problems, such as seri-
ous yield reduction and quality reduction [7]. In addi-
tion, many studies have shown that crops and vegetables 
grown on heavy metal contaminated soil will accumu-
late a large number of heavy metals [8, 9], and the con-
sumption of agricultural products with excessive Cd 
will induce many diseases including a variety of cancers, 
which is a serious threat to human health [10, 11].

Potato holds an important position in the world’s 
food industry. It is the primary ’grain and vegetable’ 
crop in China, and its healthy development is of great 
significance [12]. It is reported that the natural accu-
mulation of Cd in potato tubers is much higher than 
that in fruits and grains [13]. Therefore, scholars have 
begun to pay attention to the impact of Cd pollution 
on potato, have committed to the analysis of potato 
Cd response mechanism, and have sought solutions 
[14, 15]. The cell wall of higher plants is the first line 
of defense against external stress. Previous studies have 
found that plants will promote the combination of ionic 
Cd and cell wall components, blocking  Cd2+ in the cell 
wall and preventing it from entering the cytoplasm, 

thereby protecting intracellular metabolic activities 
[16, 17]. Lignin is an important part of the cell wall, and 
its accumulation can reduce external damage to plants 
[18, 19]. Cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase (CAD) is a 
key enzyme in its synthesis pathway, which is respon-
sible for catalyzing the conversion of cinnamaldehydes 
(coniferyl aldehyde, cinnamaldehyde, and coumaralde-
hyde) into corresponding alcohols, thereby promoting 
lignin accumulation and participating in plant response 
to stress [20, 21]. Studies have shown that overexpres-
sion of the SaCAD gene can improve the tolerance of 
Arabidopsis to Cd [22]. Kim et  al. found that a gene 
encoding CAD was highly expressed in sweet potato 
induced by low temperature and other environmen-
tal stresses [23]. Park et al. found that CAD activity in 
rice was significantly induced by UV treatment, sug-
gesting that CAD plays an important role in rice resist-
ance to UV radiation [24]. Hu et al. showed that CAD 
can enhance plant resistance to adversity by promoting 
the accumulation of lignin [25]. Our recent transcrip-
tome analysis found that a CAD gene can participate in 
the response of potato to Cd stress through a targeted 
regulatory relationship with miRNA, so it is specu-
lated that the CAD family may play an important role 
in the response of potato to Cd stress [26]. Therefore, 
we carried out member identification and bioinformat-
ics analysis of the potato CAD family, and explored the 
expression patterns of StCAD family members after Cd 
stress, focusing on the changes of physiological indica-
tors closely related to CAD genes, which laid a foun-
dation for further clarifying the function of the StCAD 
family. At the same time, it can provide new ideas for 
later research on Cd tolerance breeding and heavy 
metal stress relief of potato.

Graphical Abstract
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Materials and methods
Plant materials and Cd stress treatment
In this experiment, potato ’Atlantic’ tissue culture seed-
lings were used as experimental materials. Plantlets 
were grown in MS medium in a culture box, at a tem-
perature of 21 °C, a photoperiod of 16 h light:8 h dark, 
and a light intensity of 3000 Lx for 20 days of treatment, 
the seedlings were transferred to a liquid medium sup-
plemented with  CdCl2 (5  mmol/L). Plant roots were 
collected before Cd treatment (T0) and at 12 (T1), 24 
(T2), and 48 (T3) h after Cd treatment, washed three 
times with deionized water, quickly frozen in liquid 
nitrogen, and then stored in a freezer at -80℃. There 
were three biological replicates at each time point.

Identification of StCAD gene family members
The Hidden Markov Models (HMM) of cinnamyl alco-
hol dehydrogenase (CAD) protein domains ADH_N 
and ADH_zinc_N, PF08240 and PF00107, were down-
loaded from the Pfam database (http:// www. sanger. ac. 
uk/ Softw are/ Pfam/). Using PF08240 and PF00107 as 
probes, the HMMER3.0 software package was used to 
search the protein sequences predicted by the potato 
reference genome (http:// spuddb. uga. edu/) and the 
potato transcriptome constructed by our laboratory. 
The search results were submitted to the NCBI con-
served domain database (http:// www. ncbi. nlm. nih. gov/ 
cdd/) for verification. The potato reference genome 
sequence and gff3 structure annotation file were down-
loaded from the Ensemble database (http:// plants. 
ensem bl. org/ Solan um_ tuber osum/ Info/ Index) to 
verify the CAD gene family members and subsequent 
analysis.

Bioinformatics analysis of StCAD gene
Mega 7 software [27] was used to construct the phyloge-
netic tree of StCAD family members by the ML method, 
bootstrap 1000 times, and the family members were 
divided into groups according to the branch of the phylo-
genetic tree. The amino acid sequences of each gene were 
submitted to the ExPASy website (https:// web. expasy. 
org/ protp aram/) to output various physical and chemical 
properties, and the subcellular localization analysis was 
performed using the CELLO website (http:// cello. life. 
nctu. edu. tw/). The motif analysis was performed by the 
meme tool (http:// alter nate. meme- suite. org/ tools/ meme) 
to identify conserved motifs. The gff3 file of the StCAD 
gene was input into TBtools software [28] to realize the 
visualization of chromosome position and exon–intron 
structure. The 2-kb promoter sequence upstream of the 
StCAD gene coding region was extracted and submitted 

to the PlantCARE database for cis-acting element predic-
tion and visualization based on TBtools.

qRT‑PCR analysis of StCAD gene in response to Cd stress
According to the sequencing results of previous studies 
(NCBI accession number: SRP314907) [26], the expres-
sion patterns of some StCAD genes under Cd stress were 
analyzed by qRT-PCR. Samples were taken at 0 h, 12 h, 
24 h and 48 h under Cd stress. According to the manu-
facturer’s instructions, the total RNA of the samples was 
extracted by RNAout kit (160,906–50, Tiandz, Beijing), 
RNA-gel in Additional file  1. Reverse transcription of 
mRNA was performed using the kit FastKing gDNA Dis-
pelling RT SuperMix provided by Tiangen Biochemical 
Technology Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China), and actin was used 
as the mRNA reference gene. The obtained cDNA was 
detected on a fluorescence quantitative PCR instrument 
using the TB Green Premix Ex Taq II kit, and the rela-
tive expression level was calculated according to the  2−
ΔΔCt method [29]. Each group had 3 biological replicates, 
and each reaction had 3 technical replicates. The primer 
sequence is shown in Additional file 2.

Measurement of physiological indices
The cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase (CAD) activ-
ity, peroxidase (POD) activity, and lignin content were 
determined using the kits BC4170, BC0090 and BC4200 
provided by Beijing Solarbio Science Technology Co., Ltd 
(Beijing, China). The specific prescription determination 
method refers to the instructions in the kit.

Data analysis
SPSS 19.0 software was used for variance analysis. Least 
significant difference (LSD) and Student–Newman–
Keuls (SNK) methods were used to investigate the differ-
ence at the P ≤ 0.05 level. Data analysis and mapping were 
performed using Origin 2018 software.

Results
Identification of StCAD gene family members
Through protein sequence analysis and verification, 50 
members of the potato CAD family were finally obtained, 
named StCAD1–StCAD50, with isoelectric points rang-
ing from 5.31 to 9.18. Most CAD proteins (76%) have 
isoelectric points less than 7, suggesting that they may 
be acidic proteins. The molecular weight is between 
20,848.99 to 46,165.99 Dalton; the amino acid sequence 
size ranges from 190 to 433 aa. The total number of 
atoms is between 2923 and 6480. Most of the instability 
coefficient (92%) was below 40, suggesting that it was a 
stable protein. Subcellular localization prediction of all 
genes showed that all genes were located in the cyto-
plasm (Table 1).

http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Pfam/
http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Pfam/
http://spuddb.uga.edu/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/cdd/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/cdd/
http://plants.ensembl.org/Solanum_tuberosum/Info/Index
http://plants.ensembl.org/Solanum_tuberosum/Info/Index
https://web.expasy.org/protparam/
https://web.expasy.org/protparam/
http://cello.life.nctu.edu.tw/
http://cello.life.nctu.edu.tw/
http://alternate.meme-suite.org/tools/meme
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Table 1 Physicochemical properties and subcellular localization of proteins encoded by StCADs 

Gene name Trans ID Theoretical 
pI

Molecular 
weight/
Dalton

Number 
of amino 
acids/aa

Total 
number of 
atoms

Instability 
index

Grand 
average of 
hydropathicity

Aliphatic 
index

Subcellular 
localization

StCAD1 PT0040518 6.27 38,953 357 5479 18.63 − 0.073 90.25 Cytoplasmic

StCAD2 PT0080827 7.87 22,957.8 213 3270 23.48 0.141 101.56 Cytoplasmic

StCAD3 PT0013704 6.13 39,120.2 357 5512 17.05 − 0.04 91.07 Cytoplasmic

StCAD4 PT0024951 6.65 26,432.2 243 3703 28.14 − 0.12 85.66 Cytoplasmic

StCAD5 PT0024954 8.48 29,932.4 269 4179 23.61 − 0.21 80.63 Extracellular; 
periplasmic; 
cytoplasmic

StCAD6 PT0040520 8.04 33,783.1 308 4731 26.01 − 0.131 79.61 Cytoplasmic

StCAD7 PT0041563 6.35 27,097.8 249 3766 29.89 − 0.079 81.29 Extracellular; 
cytoplasmic

StCAD8 PT0041573 6.79 34,678.2 322 4901 30.06 0.026 91.65 Cytoplasmic

StCAD9 PT0041565 6.16 28,228.6 258 3940 25.65 − 0.045 82.65 Cytoplasmic

StCAD10 PT0041566 6.26 39,209.4 360 5513 26.19 − 0.055 87.66 Periplasmic; 
cytoplasmic

StCAD11 PT0041576 6.37 38,819 362 5491 25.97 0.027 92.33 Cytoplasmic

StCAD12 PT0041577 6.27 38,753.7 361 5476 25.94 − 0.015 92.03 Cytoplasmic

StCAD13 PT0040521 5.46 23,122.5 209 3207 28.56 − 0.072 82.79 Extracellular; 
periplasmic; 
cytoplasmic

StCAD14 PT0047475 5.84 38,952.8 361 5483 34.76 0.007 93.42 Cytoplasmic

StCAD15 PT0012845 5.62 41,876.4 385 5888 24.92 0.193 95.65 Cytoplasmic

StCAD16 PT0012846 5.47 38,596.5 356 5427 24.59 0.156 94.93 Cytoplasmic

StCAD17 PT0059621 8.3 39,913.9 363 5600 25.12 − 0.124 84.78 Periplasmic; 
cytoplasmic

StCAD18 PT0033637 6.11 39,504.4 361 5552 25.06 − 0.136 89.61 Cytoplasmic

StCAD19 PT0054502 7.54 39,479.4 361 5542 30.58 − 0.076 86.61 Cytoplasmic

StCAD20 PT0066217 5.7 38,933 358 5462 25.23 − 0.052 90.22 Cytoplasmic

StCAD21 PT0057743 5.88 32,914 310 4679 38.39 0.051 95.92 Cytoplasmic

StCAD22 PT0057744 7.53 34,655.1 326 4938 42.75 0.058 97.78 Cytoplasmic

StCAD23 PT0055608 6.46 34,848.1 328 4934 30.2 0.088 95.05 Cytoplasmic

StCAD24 PT0059935 6.78 28,422.5 266 3947 49.98 0.014 75.85 Periplasmic; 
cytoplasmic

StCAD25 PT0059936 7.89 46,166 433 6480 41.6 0.041 86.27 Cytoplasmic

StCAD26 PT0039777 7.17 39,473.3 368 5607 33.18 0.001 101.31 Cytoplasmic

StCAD27 PT0079606 6.48 41,033 389 5866 24.14 0.009 94.69 Periplasmic

StCAD28 PT0022514 8.93 35,199 331 5058 25.98 0.034 102.48 Periplasmic; 
cytoplasmic

StCAD29 PT0044065 9.18 35,636.6 333 5118 23.45 0.005 99.52 Periplasmic; 
cytoplasmic

StCAD30 PT0044064 9.1 34,618.1 330 4955 30.32 0.011 92.49 Periplasmic

StCAD31 PT0062565 8.63 34,560.1 330 4957 30.64 0.055 100.46 Periplasmic; 
cytoplasmic

StCAD32 PT0065063 6.61 38,663.1 356 5473 24.21 0.143 99.92 Cytoplasmic

StCAD33 PT0081907 6.32 37,323.6 347 5473 24.21 0.143 99.92 Cytoplasmic

StCAD34 PT0038524 6.46 35,518.2 327 5015 28.45 0.113 99.2 Cytoplasmic

StCAD35 PT0038525 6.36 41,099.7 378 5805 29.34 0.045 97.67 Cytoplasmic

StCAD36 PT0038526 6.01 32,906.1 305 4644 29.08 0.086 101.25 Cytoplasmic

StCAD37 PT0038529 6.37 34,614.2 321 4917 22.6 0.152 103.81 Cytoplasmic

StCAD38 PT0047759 6.08 39,408.8 361 5547 36.97 0.093 95.22 Cytoplasmic

StCAD39 PT0047760 5.85 41,103.7 375 5803 34.01 0.016 96.6 Cytoplasmic

StCAD40 PT0063937 6.19 41,032 380 5743 29.09 − 0.098 81.5 Cytoplasmic
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Evolutionary analysis of the StCAD gene family
Phylogenetic analysis of the potato CAD family revealed 
that 50 genes belong to 6 subfamilies, of which the first 
subfamily includes 20 genes, the second subfamily 
includes 3 genes, the third subfamily includes 8 genes, 
the fourth subfamily includes 2 genes, the fifth subfam-
ily includes 16 genes, and the sixth subfamily includes 1 
gene. There are 9 differentially upregulated genes in the 
CAD family obtained by previous sequencing, which 
are in the first subfamily and the third subfamily. The 50 
genes of potato CAD family are closely related to the 24 
genes of Arabidopsis CAD family (Fig. 1 and Additional 
file 3).

Structural characteristics analysis of StCAD gene family
The intron–exon and motif visualization analysis were 
performed using the software TBtools. Figure  2 shows 
that the number and length of exons in the StCAD fam-
ily are different, and the number of exons varies from 
3 to 10. Among them, StCAD40, StCAD43, StCAD45, 
StCAD49, and StCAD50 have the largest number of 
exons, 10, and StCAD2, StCAD4, StCAD5, StCAD7, 
StCAD9, and StCAD13 have the least number of exons, 
only 3.

Conserved motif analysis of the StCAD protein showed 
that the members of the StCAD family were highly con-
served at the 5’ end. The conserved motifs contained in 
the family members were Motif 1, Motif 2, Motif 3 and 
Motif 5. In the same subgroup, the number and type of 
protein-conserved motifs were similar. Among them, 
subfamily I contained all conserved motifs except Motif 
9 which contained more conserved motifs than other 
subfamilies. We speculate that the gene structure of sub-
family I may be more complex than other subfamilies. In 

addition, some motifs have obvious subfamily specificity. 
Motif 1 and Motif 10 only appeared in Subfamily I and 
Subfamily VI, and Motif 7 only appeared in Subfamily I 
(Fig. 2 and Additional file 4).

Chromosome localization of the StCAD gene family
Chromosome localization analysis of potato CAD family 
genes showed that each gene was irregularly distributed 
on 12 chromosomes. Among them, chromosomes 3, 4, 
9, 11, and 12 were more distributed. Five genes were dis-
tributed on chromosomes 3, 9, and 12, respectively. Six 
genes were distributed on chromosome 4, and 13 genes 
were distributed on chromosome 11. The tandem repeat 
gene clusters were formed on chromosomes 3, 4, 9, and 
11 (Fig. 3).

Cis‑element analysis of StCAD gene promoter related 
to stress
In this study, a 2-kb sequence upstream of the translation 
initiation site of the CAD gene was extracted and submit-
ted to the PlantCare online website for cis-element pre-
diction. Figure 4 shows 18 major abiotic stress response 
elements. The results showed that the 50 CAD genes 
contained multiple phytohormone response elements, 
including auxin response element (TGA-element), auxin 
response element (AuxRR-core), salicylic acid response 
element (TCA-element), gibberellin response element 
(GARE-motif ), abscisic acid responsive element (ABRE);: 
methyl jasmonate response element (TGACG-motif and 
CGTCA-motif ); methyl jasmonate response element. 
These CAD genes were mainly distributed in subfami-
lies I, III and V. In addition, most CAD genes were also 
found to contain cis-elements in response to stress and 
stress signals, such as stress response element (STRE) 

PT is the abbreviation of PGSC0003DMT40

Table 1 (continued)

Gene name Trans ID Theoretical 
pI

Molecular 
weight/
Dalton

Number 
of amino 
acids/aa

Total 
number of 
atoms

Instability 
index

Grand 
average of 
hydropathicity

Aliphatic 
index

Subcellular 
localization

StCAD41 PT0079071 5.92 41,156.5 380 5783 29 0.047 88.21 Cytoplasmic

StCAD42 PT0019942 6.32 40,643.8 380 5708 24.89 0.06 87.39 Cytoplasmic

StCAD43 PT0031884 6.64 41,505.1 381 5852 25.95 92.05 0.009 Cytoplasmic

StCAD44 PT0075616 6.09 20,849 190 2923 38.02 − 0.01 83.05 Periplasmic; 
cytoplasmic

StCAD45 PT0075618 6.13 42,316.9 381 5956 26.4 0.066 88.64 Cytoplasmic

StCAD46 PT0025617 6.61 42,309 389 5971 28.16 0.062 90.88 Cytoplasmic

StCAD47 PT0079173 5.78 34,124 316 4754 31.67 − 0.122 78.35 Cytoplasmic

StCAD48 PT0079174 5.31 23,927.5 223 3331 38.51 0.05 81.26 Cytoplasmic

StCAD49 PT0079175 5.37 41,651.9 387 5841 30.8 0 86.67 Cytoplasmic

StCAD50 PT0065246 9.11 41,511 381 5901 40.35 − 0.075 95.89 Periplasmic; 
cytoplasmic
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in 28 genes and antioxidant response element (ARE) in 
39 genes. In summary, the StCAD family has potential 
functions in regulating hormones and stress, especially 
closely related to abiotic stress.

Analysis of expression patterns of the StCAD gene family 
in response to Cd stress
Based on the previous research results, the potato 
CAD gene family may respond to abiotic stress. There 
are 9 differentially upregulated genes in the CAD fam-
ily obtained by pre-sequencing, which are in the first 
subfamily and the third subfamily. Therefore, we ana-
lyzed the expression patterns of subfamily I and III. Cd 
stress was performed on potatoes, and samples were 

taken at different time points. The expression charac-
teristics of StCAD in plants were verified by real-time 
PCR (Fig. 5 and Additional file 5). Except for StCAD9, 
StCAD10 and StCAD27, other genes were upregulated 
after Cd stress. StCAD3 changed the most at 12 h of Cd 
stress, which was 16.61 times higher than that before 
stress. StCAD6 changed the most at 24 h of Cd stress, 
which was 12.18 times higher. StCAD28 changed the 
most at 48 h of Cd stress, which was 15.41 times higher. 
The expression levels of StCAD7, StCAD8, StCAD14, 
StCAD15, StCAD16 and StCAD19 did not change sig-
nificantly after stress. Based on this, we concluded that 
potato CAD gene family members have undergone 
functional differentiation during evolution.

Fig. 1 Phylogenetic tree of potato StCADs gene family
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Analysis of physiological characteristics related 
to the StCAD gene
The activities of POD, CAD and lignin in potato were sig-
nificantly changed after Cd stress. The activities of POD, 
CAD and lignin in potato were significantly changed 
after Cd stress. The POD activity increased with the 
increase of Cd stress time, and the POD activity of the 
T3 treatment was significantly higher than that of other 
treatments. CAD activity increased significantly after 
Cd stress and CAD activity of the T0 treatment was sig-
nificantly lower than that of other treatments. The lignin 
content showed a gradually increasing trend, and the 
lignin content of the T0 treatment was the lowest, while 
that of the T3 treatment was significantly higher than 

that of T0 and T1 (Fig. 6A). To explore the relationship 
between the StCAD gene and related physiological indi-
cators, correlation analysis was conducted on the StCAD 
gene, POD and CAD activities and lignin content, and 
the results showed that except for StCAD9, StCAD10 and 
StCAD27, the other genes were positively correlated with 
physiological indicators (Fig. 6B).

Discussion
Lignin is widely regarded as an important secondary 
metabolite involved in plant stress resistance, which can 
enhance the mechanical strength and stress resistance 
of plants, is conducive to the transport of minerals and 
water in plants and the defense of an adverse external 

Fig. 2 Gene structure and motif analysis of StCADs in potato. The different line colors of gene IDs showed the classification of CADs based 
on phylogeny tree
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environment, and plays an important role in the process 
of plant growth [30, 31]. The biosynthesis of lignin is very 
complex, involving many enzymes and multi-step reac-
tions [32, 33]. Cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase (CAD) is 
a key enzyme in lignin synthesis, which can catalyze the 
last step of the lignin specific synthesis pathway and play 
an important regulatory function in lignin biosynthesis 
[34]. Many studies have shown that CAD family genes 
are closely related to lignin biosynthesis and lignin depo-
sition [35–37].

In this study, members of the potato CAD family were 
identified, and gene structure, protein physicochemi-
cal form, phylogenetic evolution and expression pattern 
under Cd stress were analyzed. In recent years, scholars 
at home and abroad have gradually paid more attention 
to CAD gene families. CAD genes have been identified 
in a variety of plants such as Arabidopsis thaliana, and 
their number and species have been determined [38]. The 
Arabidopsis CAD family contains 12 genes, including 18 
in grape, 12 in rice, and 17 in alfalfa. In addition, 12 CAD 
genes in the Arabidopsis CAD family were found, and 6 
of them could catalyze 5 cinnamaldehydes to produce 

cinnamyl alcohol, which further promoted the synthesis 
of lignin [39]. We have identified 50 CAD family genes 
in potato, which is relatively large compared with other 
species, which may be related to the large potato genome 
and gene replication [40]. The analysis of physical and 
chemical properties showed that StCADs may be a class 
of acidic proteins, and most of the stability coefficient 
(92%) was below 40, suggesting that StCADs were a class 
of stable proteins. Subcellular localization prediction 
revealed that all the genes were located in the cytoplasm, 
indicating that they play a role in the cytoplasm. Evolu-
tionary analysis and gene structure analysis showed that 
genes with close genetic relationship often had similar 
gene structures, which may be due to the fragment rep-
lication of CAD family members in the process of evolu-
tion, which played an important role in the amplification 
of family members. The study of the multiple replica-
tions of potato CAD family genes can help us understand 
the process of potato polyploidy better. The number of 
exons/introns was diverse between StCAD family mem-
bers. It was stated that intron number can impact the 
speed of gene expression and genes with less number of 

Fig. 3 Mapping of the StCADs gene family on potato chromosomes. The different line colors of gene IDs showed the classification of CADs based 
on phylogeny tree
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introns can leave the nucleus faster to start the transla-
tion process [41, 42]. Based on this, StCAD family mem-
bers have had different evolutionary processes and their 
genetic structure has been affected.

The cis-element analysis of potato CAD family genes 
showed that the promoter region was rich in cis-ele-
ments related to plant response to stress, including metal 
response elements, salicylic acid response elements and 
abscisic acid response elements, suggesting that it may 

play an important role in response to abiotic stress. There 
is evidence that the CAD activity in Miscanthus sinen-
sis increases when it is subjected to cold stress [43]. Liu 
et  al. found that drought could induce CmCAD2 and 
CmCAD3 expression and promote lignin biosynthesis in 
melon [44]. CAD activity and gene expression in barley 
leaves were induced to increase after cold and freezing 
treatment [45]. Previous studies have shown that CAD 
is involved in the regulation of low temperature stress by 

Fig. 4 Analysis of cis-acting elements of potato CAD family genes. STRE: stress response element; MRE: metal response element; ARE: antioxidant 
response element; GC-motif: hypoxia response element; LTR: low temperature response element; DRE: dehydration response element; WRE3: 
trauma-induced response element; WUN-motif: trauma-induced response element; MBSI: defense and pressure response components; 
TGA-element: auxin response element; AuxRR-core: auxin response element; TCA-element: salicylic acid response element; GARE-motif: gibberellin 
response element; ABRE: abscisic acid responsive element; TGACG-motif: methyl jasmonate response element; CGTCA-motif: methyl jasmonate 
response element; O2-site: zein metabolic regulatory elements; circadian: circadian response element
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abscisic acid, which improves the cold resistance of sweet 
potato, and IbCAD1 is also involved in the mechanical 
damage response regulated by jasmonic acid and salicylic 
acid [23]. In our study, the expression pattern showed 
that most CAD genes were upregulated after Cd stress, 

indicating that StCAD family genes responded to Cd 
stress, which was consistent with previous studies. Many 
studies have shown that CAD family genes help plants 
resist stress by participating in lignin synthesis. Jourdes 
et al. found that the lignin content of plants was greatly 

Fig. 5 Expression changes of CAD family genes in potato under cadmium stress
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reduced after double mutation of the AtCAD4 and 
AtCAD5 genes in Arabidopsis thaliana, and even lodg-
ing stems appeared [46]. Eudes et al. found that AtCAD1 
played a compensatory role in lignin synthesis and par-
ticipated in the regulation of lignification in AtCAD4 and 
AtCAD5 double mutants of Arabidopsis thaliana [47]. 
In the study of Populus tomentosa, it was found that the 
PtCAD9 gene may be involved in the defense mechanism 
of lignin [48]. In this study, after Cd stress, most of the 
genes in StCAD were upregulated, and CAD, POD activ-
ity and lignin content were significantly increased, more-
over, most CAD genes were positively correlated with 
lignin content, which was similar to previous studies, 
indicating that CAD gene expression was closely related 
to lignin content. The StCAD family plays an important 
role in potato response to Cd stress, which is conducive 
to the improvement of potato Cd stress tolerance.

Conclusions
A total of 50 potato StCAD genes were identified, and 
subcellular localization prediction found that all genes 
were located in the cytoplasm, the 50 genes were divided 
into 6 subfamilies, and the homologous genes had simi-
lar structures. Chromosomal localization analysis found 
that all genes were irregularly distributed on 12 chromo-
somes, and cis-element analysis found that the StCAD 
family has potential functions in regulating hormones 
and stress, especially closely related to abiotic stress. 

Analysis of the expression patterns of CAD genes under 
Cd stress showed that most of the genes were upregu-
lated after Cd stress, and the related activities of CAD, 
POD and lignin were also significantly increased, indi-
cating that the StCAD family responded to Cd stress and 
played an important defense role in potato response to 
Cd stress, although the downstream regulation mecha-
nism of transcription level still needs to be further stud-
ied. The genes that play an active role in the response of 
potato to cadmium stress were obtained in our study, 
which provides a new idea for the analysis of the mecha-
nism of potato response to cadmium stress, and is very 
beneficial to the development of cadmium-tolerant 
potato breeding in the future.
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